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IMPORTANT INSTITUTE
COMMITTEE MEETING

Musical Clubs Ask For Advisory
Council Without Alumni

Members.

At the, meeting of 'the Institute
Committee, held yesterday afternoon,
reports were received from the
treasurer of the committee', fromthe
Finance Committee, Union Cdmmittee,
and from the committee on the Co-
operative Society. A request was re-
ceived from the Musical Clubs to have
arrangements mfde so that the clubs
could be brought into closer touch
withl the Institute Committee.

The committee voted, at the sugges-
tren of L. H. Lehmaier, that "it is the
opinion of the Institute Committee
that but one athletic event should be
ield on Saturday of next week, and
that this e.vent should .be the Tech-
lWorcester meet."

The treasuireri reported a balance of
$36.61 for May 1, after all expenses
are paid.

The Finance Committee reported
that all activities are free of debt, or
would finish the term in that condi-
tion. They recommended that all
activities designate one person who
shall be responsible for all advertise-
ments that appear in the papers, and
that THE TECH be miotified in writing
of the man appointed. The report
was accepted.

The election of Mac Fahren as
chairman of the Union Committee wa's
also ratified. Mac Fahren has been
the Junior member of the committee.

The committee on a more efficient
Co-operative Society reported prog-
ress, and also that a more comprehen-
sive report would be presented at a
later meeting.

In response to a request from the
[ Musical Clubs, tihe Institute Commit-
tee voted to appoint a committee to
be composed of one member of the In-
stitute Committee from each of the
three lower classes to consult with the
management of the MIusical Clubs to
;ee about arranging a closer connec-
tion between the clubs and the com-
mittee. An arrangement somewhat
like the 1resment TECH or Tech Show
A.dvisory Council, but without the
Alumni advisors, was suggested.

'rei'e will be a special meeting of
Ihe Institute Committee on next Fri-
,,lay, at 4.15 o'clock. The following
luen were absent: E. B. Gelmain, '13;

C. T, Guething, '16; T. L. Clhase, '14;
J. J. Strachan, '13; J. G. Russell, '13;
L. S. W1alsh, '13; P. 1). 1-orgaun, '12:
.J. P. Constable, '13; E. M. Tolman,
.12.

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY.

Prof. Jackson to Give Dinner-
Mr. Gano Dunn to Speak.

--tFfessor Jackson of the Electrical
[ :ngineering Department will give his

l/ aiinual dinner to the members of the
':lectrical Engineering Society next
Thlursday, at 6.30 P. M. At this meet-
iuig the results of the election for 'so-
,ciety officers for next year will be an-
nouticed.

The speaker of the evening will be
ir'. Gano Dunn, who is a past presi-

dlent of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers. President Weiss
of the society wishes all members to
bo present to show their appreciation
of Professor Jackson's kindness in
giving the dinner, and to listen to the
message which Mr. Dunn has to give
t[lhem.

'TECHNOLOGY TRACK
TEAM DEFEATS B. A.

Latter Wins Greater Number
Firsts But Tech Gets

More Points.

A. I

of i

Yesterday a dual meet was held by
B. A. A. and Technologyy. If the score
ig counted by firsts, as was the case
last year, the B. A. A. won by 7 to 6,
linbut according to the usual method of
,coring in dual meets. Technology won
13',y the handy margin. of 75 to 51. The

ech team cleaned up four events:
the discus, pole vault, hammer and
tuarter. The riaces were all interest-
ing and close enough to hold the spec-
tators from start to finish.

The meet started with the hundred
and Hiney of the B. A. A. defeated
Adams by a few inches by throwing
himself at the tape. Connor of the
P. A. A. was. a close third. The time
wgas 10 2-5.

The half came next, and this event
was of especial attraction, as Marceau,
a former Tech star, was running for
the B. A. A., and was Ipitted against
his former teammates, Germain and
Blylund. The race started with a
·snap, Bylund and Marceau fighting it
'out for a good part of the quarter.
The pace, however, proved too hot for
l3ylund and hlie dropped back, leaving
Gcrmain to take up the challenge.
For a short time it looked as if the
result was in doubt, but Marcean
licked up and opened a lead of sae-
oral yards on Germain, which the lat-
ter cut down on the last hundred
yards, so that they were quite close
as Marceau crossed the tape in 1.59
C. T. Guething in the meanwhile had
passed Bylund and finished third.

In the four-forty the B. A. A. en-
tered but one man, G. A. Sullivan, and
lie w'as unable to dscore. T. 11. Gueth-
ing came to the fore at the end of the
lirst hundred and was not headed,
coming in the winner by a good dis-
tance, with Reed and Bolton second
and third, respectively.

The mile, wAhich came next, proved
!o be a struggle between Benson and
Palmner of Tech, with Powers of tle
P. A. A. Benson took the lead at the

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

Team to Play the Powder Point
School This Afternoon.

CREWS DEVELOPING
INTO FINE FORM

'Freshman Eight-Oar Squad Is
Showing Considerable

Improvement.

Crew practice has been progl-essinig
quring the last few days aiitl some of
the squads are getting into fine shape.
Yesterday four trips were made, one
by each of the crews.

The Freshman eight-oar squad made
a fairly long trip up the river and
back in very good time. The follow-
iug made up the boat: Lucas, cox-
tuwain:; Berkowitz, stroke; MeRae, 7;
Pou'quet, 6: Jewett, 5; Tyler, 3;
Stockton. 2'; Wellington, bow. Mum-
ford. '15. filled in at 4.

The eight-oar squad is training foi
several races which are still being
arranged. One of these will probably
be held within the next few weeks,
She other diring the first part of Jnly.

The Inter-class race is to be held
Friday afternoon, May 16, at 5 o'clock.
over the Intercollegiate course. which
starts at the Cottage Farm i B'idge
and finishes at the Unioiin oat Club
House. Five shells are to be entered
in this race. of which three are prac-

tically made uip now. The other two
will be made up from either the
Prebluman or Sophomore squads.

The Freshman foimr-oar crew showed
up very well, as the men have been
wvorking together most of the season
and are ralpidly deve!oping a very
smooth stroke. Yesterday the follow-
in o men rowed: Lucas. coxswain;
P.-erkowitz. stroke; MeRae, 3; Bous-
quet, 2. and \'ellington, bow.

The Sophomores have not showed
tip very promisingly as yet. chiefly
beeaus'e of lack of consistent work
and insufficient material from which
to choose. Yesterday only enough
men reported to make up the boat.
'I'lTey were: Anderson, coxswA aiii;
Muumford, sti'oke; Sifton. 3: Kleinert,
2, and Lamson, bow. Purser Siftoi,
wyho is acting as captain. urges more
1915 men to come out.

The 1914 foum-oar crew is coming
around in fine shape and should give
the other boats a .mighty good pull if
they are to finish with it. Yesterday
it had a snappy vworkoit on the river
and showed considerable speed. Tb?
positions were: Karns. coxswain:
Sweet. stroke; Affel, 3; Calver, 2, and
Giver. bow'.

The Freshnian baseball team wiill BOWLING LEAGUE.
meet the Powder Point School team
at Duxbury this afternoon on the lat- Lord Salisburys Defeat Pall Malls
ter's grounds. 'I'lhe Freshmen haveI c
been out practicimig l'egularly amid In Exciting Match.
should be able to give the DuxburyLord Sisbu bolin tboys a ~el'y god game.The11 i hie Lord Salisbul'yl bowling teamboys a very good gLamre. Tie 1916 line-

eefeated the Pall Mall teani tlistiup for the game is: Lovejoy, p.;
Murphy (captain) c.; Ross, lb.; Petit. ight by 127 points, thereby- wiiiiiiu-
2b.; DeMerritt, 31).; Tapley, ss; ini' Points ii the team average. 'l'T
Smart, If.; Burklartldt, cf.; Foote, rf. catch was very exciting ant abouiided

in sp~ares w~ith not a few~ strikels.Captain Murphy wants all men to i spames with not a few stiies.
replort at the Union at 12.30 sharp, as ovel ad iikr of the Lor'toy team were the chief stars of the,he train leaves the South Station at ' team e the chief s o le
I o'clock. eniing and rolled some fiue strings

Tilhe averages 1av'e not been nidle
,Ilit as yet, but last night's bowling

~~~L p ~ilonises to make a few changes ill
GYM LOCKER KEYS. lhe total whichl will prove encouiia-

iig to tihe sUll)poriters of thIe I.L,'d
It has been officially- announced by1 ;alisburys.

;hie men in charge of tihe Gym that all 
locker keys must be returned to the
janitor before the second Siturday of Holy Cross defeated Tufts at tenitis
lune. All goods ims. be removed in both the singles and doubles.
from the lockliers and a receipt ob-
::ained for the key in order to receive The schledule of examinations of
the deposit required at thle beginning the University of Texas for the eprs-
of the year. ent term has seventy on the last t(lay.

TALK ON "INDIVIDUAL
ELECTRICAL DRIVING"

Mr. F. B. Perry, '98, Speaker at
Last Lecture Before M. E.

Society.

Tile Mechanical Engineering Society
hlad its final talk of the year yester-
dlay afternoon in Room 11, Engineer-
ing B, at 4 o'clock. Mr. F. B. Perry,
Technology, '98, who is with the Gen-
eral Electric Company in the Mill
Power Department, spoke on "Indi-
vidual Electrical Driving," as applied
to cotton and silk mills. The tallk
wVas illustrated with many photo-
graphs taken in various mills all over
Ilhe country, hoiwing the method of
installmnent of individual motors and
the various methods of connection.

Mr. Perry first gave a few statistics
concerning the change in the horse-
power of motors which has taken
pilace in the last few years. In 1909
flhe average horse-lpower of motors iut
out by the General Electric Company
was 61. Today it is 21. This shows
that the tendency is toward indi-
vidual driving. Gear connections are
nore efficient for motor drive than
belt connections, but cannot be used
on machines subject to sudden start-
ing or stopping. Also, the speed can
be altered to better advantage when
belt connections are used. Two hun-
dred and twenty-volt motors are used
mostly for individual driving, since
they have been found to be more
efficient than the 550-volt motors.
They are also much safer to operate
and do not require as nmuch insulation.
It is also an important factor that
smaller motors have a much higher
average slpeed. Although larger mo-
tors are cheaper than smaller motors,
manufacturers are beginning to realize
that the ultimate, and not the initial
cost. has to be considered.

When lMr. Perry had concluded his
talk lie offered to explain anything

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

GOLF CLUB TO MEET.

Links Problem to Be Discussed
and Officers Elected.

At 1 o'clock. next Tuesday, there
will be an important meeting of the
Golf Club in 21 Rogers. The officers
foir next year will be elected, and the
golf course problem discussed. Presi-
tlent T-Howlett of tile club hopes that
all men of tihe three lower classes
who have any interest in tile continu-
anice of the club at Ilie Instiiute will
try to attend. The olfficers feel that
tlihis meeting will largely determine
the fate of the stOl't next year.

WEATHER.

Forecast foir Boston and vicinity:
Saturday fair and cooleri'; moderate
·vesterly to noirtherly winds.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, May 10, 1913.
12.30-Baseball. 1915 vs. Lawrence

Academy, Griotoll---M\eet in Union.
12.39--Baseball, 1916 vs. Powd ..

Point School, Duxbury - Meet i
Union.

,2.00-191; and 1915 Four-Oar Cl' v
Practice-- I. A. A. Boathouse.

3.00--1114 Pour-Oar Crew P'racti- e
--3. A. .\. lloathtise.

4.00--1916 Eighlit-Oar Crew Practice
--B. A. A. Poaliouse.
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SATURDAY, MAY, 10, 1913

Beginning next week THE TECH
will be published but tri-weekly for
the remainder of the year, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays being the
days of its appearance. The increased
work in preparation. for the coming
examinations has caused us to make
this change. Many of the students
who are working on the paper, more
or less at the expense of their studies,
deserve a "let-up" at this time, that
ithey may have a little extra opportu-
Iity for study before the finals.

We trust that our readers will un-
derstand the situation and be chari-
table in their criticism when the Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday breakfast
tables are devoid of TECHS.

One of our sages once made the
remark that procrastination was the
thief of time, and many Tech 'students
f'eel capable of adding the weight of
+.xperience to this truth. It is a fact
that if a man puts a thing off until
some future date he generally hasi
something else to do at that date, and

;as a result lets the original thing he
set out to do slide into oblivion. Some
things cannot be left to slide in this
fashion, and if they are not com-
pleted during the time originally- set 
for them the ultimate results are un-
satisfactory to say the least.

Procrastination would not be so bad
were it not for the fact that the time
left vacant by the postponing of some
duty is usua!ly employed in some use-
less occupation or is deliberately
wasted. A student is often prone to
put Qff his lessons until the period
before the class in order that he may
snatch a few moments of unnecessary
,ileep. This is the main cause of F's
and FF's in the Institute. If a man
will consent to do his work at the
time which he originally sets for do-
ing it he will find that he will learn
more, the work will be easier, and
both he and those interested in him,
including the Faculty, will be happier.

Interclass boat races are a welcome
innovation.

Only another week before the
Worcester meet.

SOPHOMORES 1)' MEET
LAWRENC! } ACADEMY

'ream Has Been .Showing Up
Fine in Practice For Game

at Groton Today.

The Sophomore baseball team will
meet the Lawrence Academy team at
Groton this afternoon. The Sophs
have had two good afternoons of hard
practice this week and are readv to
wipe out the stigma of last Saturday's
defeat at the hands of Tuft's Dental
nine. The men have shown consider-
able improvement recently, and with
the assistance of several new men
who are showing up in fine shape they
are determined to bring back the
scalps of the prep school lads.

Both the Lawrence Academy and
the 1915 nine have played the Allen
School, and have beaten them by
about the same score. By this com-
parison it would seem that the two
teams are about evenly matched.
Everything indicates a close and in-
teresting game.

The Sophomore lineup is as follows:
Stevenson and Hall, c.; Parsons and
Pike, p.; Bauer, lb.; Place, 2b.;
Caffrey, ss.; Franks, 3b.; 'Morse, If.;
Spencer, cf.; Thomas, rf., and Murphy,
general utility man. Manager Thomas
wishes the men to be at the Union
promptly at 12.30. The team is to
leave the North Station on the I
o'clock train for Ayer, and any man
failing to meet the team at the Union
should be on this train.

M. E. SOCIETY MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

that he had not made clear, or to dis-
cuss any points that might come up.
Everyone present enjoyed the talk
very much, since there was much valu-
able information that could be used
to good advantage by any engineer.

B. A. A.-TECT MEET.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

start and opened a considerable lead
on the others, which he slowly lost
in the third lap. At the end of the
third both Palmer and Powers passed
him, with Palmer in the lead. At the
)eginning of the last lap Powers

started to press Palmer, and succeed-
ed in passing him after about a hun-
dred yards, but the last two-twenty
found both men increasing their pace,
and the finish was close and fast, with
Palmer but a few inches ahead. Ben-.
son finished third.

The two-twenty saw Wilson of Tech
bcat Tom Halpin, of Boston American
fame, in the last twenty yards. YWil-
kins got third. The time was good.
22 4-5.

In the two-mile the B. A. A. had
entered four men, Oscar Hedlund,

rech the reliance was placed on
Cook and Wall. Cook went to the
front at the start and stayed there for
the greater part of the mile, when
Hedlund started to work and opened
an ever-increasing lead on the others
Wall then came up, and passing Hen-
nigan, led him the rest of the way.
The time was considerably faster than
usually seen on our track, Hedlund
being clocked in 9.51 3-5. Wall ran a
very good race, showing a consistent
improvement and finishing in the best
time done by a Tech man this season.

Both the hurdles were won by High
of the B. A. A. in very fast time. In
the 120-yard hurdles Curtis lost out
by a very small space, both men com-
ing across the last hurdle practically
at the same time. In the low Huff
ran a good race but lost by a few
yards. Huff finished third in the high
and Curtis third in the low. The low
was run in 26, and the high in 16 1-5.

In the field events McLeod starred
by capturing two firsts, a second' and a
t hird. The shot-put resulted in first
find second places for the B. A. A.
i onnor was first with 38 feet 10 1-4

(Continued' to Page 4, Col. 3.)

STOcNE; &-- IA1WEBSTER
CHARLSA3 A,stbrNE, ,8s
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

'EDWIN S. WEBSTER.,'88
':HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
: DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MNANAGERS OF:PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONST RUC- PN.S ENGINEER8

The Perfect Pipe
-Tobacco

0. P. M. is PERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c 16

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture prodl
Manufactured COB 3 BXTES & YERXA CO.,

by

oz. Can .1.60

uced

Boston

COPLEY SOUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Atihletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Your Bank
The American Trust Company invites you to open an
account, whether large or small, and to use the facili-
ties of the company to the fullest degree. We want
you to look upon it as "Your Bank," and we shall do
everything in our power to make it a real help to you
in the conduct of your business and financial affairs-
as well as an institution for the prompt and accurate
handling of funds.

, MERIeAN TRUST COMIANY
50 State Street, Boston

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus (earned) $2,000,000
Total Resources over $20,0C0,000

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

The Copley Lunch
205 GOlarendon Street

Has opened under a new management.
Tech men will find good food here at moderate prices

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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STUDENTS .VISIT
MODERN LAUNDRY

Several Men Examine -Latest
Methods of Machine

Laundry.

Several of the students had an op-
portunity recently to visit a modern
laundering establishment and 'were
very much impressed by the improved
methods for performing this work.
The keynote to this place seemed to
be to afford a maxinium wear to all
articles by eliminating -all extra rub-
bing which is characteristic of the old-
fashioned methods employing the
-washboard and the fabric-destroying
fiat iron.

When the goods are received by the
laundry they are placed in the wash-
ing machiteso, which consist of wood-
en cylinders, something over three
feet in diameter and about six feet
long. The walls of these cylinders
are perforated with half-inch holes
and the whole affair revolves in a
trough partly filled with soapy water.
The cylinders revolve slowly four
times in one direction and then re-
verse their motion. This process con-
tinues for about an hour with frequent
changings of wash water. After they
are carefully and completely washed
the goods are placed in a machine
called an extractor. This is a cylin-
-drical drum with perforated walls
which revolves at a high speed, caus-
ing the goods to be thrown against
the sides of the drum by centrifugal
force and the water to be extracted
through the perforations so that the
articles soon are left but -slightly
damp and in a proper condition for
ironing.

The large "flat iron" is then passed
between padded steam-heated rollers
and pressed, rather than rubbed,
smooth. All other work, shirts, col-

(Continued to Page 4, Col. 2.)

TECHNOLOGY GRADUATE
HONORED AT REUNION

Alumni of Teachers' School Pay
Tribute to G. H. Barton,

M. I. T. '8o.
Prof. George H. Barton, M. I. T. '80,

the Director of the Teachers' School
of Science, was honored by graduates
of the school at a reunion held at the
Hotel Brunswick last evening. The
occasion of the reunion was the cele-
bration of the twenty-fifth year of
Prof. Barton's service as director.
About two hundred graduates were
present, and the program consisted
mainly of speeches by President Mac-
laurin, Dean Burton and other prom-
inent men.

The Teachers' School is largely de-
voted to the interests of geology and
botany. In his speech Doctor Maclaurin
told how Technology and the Teach-
elrs' School had grown up together
within the same quadrangle, how close
they were in interests, and how in the
beginning the same group of men, in-
cluding Cummings of Lowell, were in-
terested equally in the two institu-
tions. Sueaking about Prof. Barton,
the President said: "He Is a Tech-
nology product of whom his Alma
Mater and the community may well
feel proud. He has done a great work
quietly and unostentatiously, and has
gained thereby the respect of all in-
terested in the work of the school."

Dean Burton spoke of the success-
ful methods of teaching employed by
Prof. Barton. He said: "He works in
the open, taking Nature herself for
the text book, and making of geology
a living, vital question to the student.
It is upon this principle that the
school has attained its great useful-
ness in geology as well as in botany
and zoology."

The sensation of the evening was
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Agnine Soap

Sponges

THEODORE METCALF CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Clarendon and Boylston Streets

PINKOS
COL-LUEGEE TAILOR

338 Washington Street
BOSTCON

Harvard Sqluare
CA/FMB{RIDGE3

TO TECH MEN:-

If you are considering the purchase of Spring
Clothes I ask you to inspect my line which contains the
largest and best variety ever shown in Boston.

My prices are lower than ever offered by any
other reputable tailor.

Eighteen years of experience making College
men's clothes has well taught me the needs, desires and
requirements of men who know clothes.

Why don't you become one of the thousands of
pleased customers of this college tailor?

L. PINKOS,

Tailor
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tot bonbon 'GOop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

PRESTON'S.
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOY LSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

(hkrle5 WeSley H
artist PLoto~rap~er

729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for

learn

PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable lates for excellent
work.

Have your picture taken now and
excllange 'witlh your friends in
the Sentior Class who are soon
to leave you.

Trinity Court
Bowling PAlIeys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the'Union

1Two minutes walk fronm all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a littlefun and exer
cise between periods.

TRIP TO LAUNDRY. B. A. A.-TECH MEET. -
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 1.) (Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

lars, etc., is completely dried in steam- inches. Farrell was second and.Mc-
heated closets before ironing. ,eod third. Barwise' of the B. A. A.
Starched goods are then passed ;a£ily won the high jump with a leap
through a machine which applies a (f 5 feet 9 inches. Hall of Tech got
proper amount of starch to them. second, and Ober third. McLeoa won

All starched goods are ironed with- life discus with two throWs of 108
out the use of the flat iron and the i eet. McNeil got second and Beach
old frictifon method. The collars are I hird. AMIcLeod also took the hammer
run 'between cloth-padded, steam- with a to.s of 99.2 feet. Conway got
heated rollers, which iron them per- .econd and Porter third. Hiney ot
fectly without wear and tear. The I he B. A. A. won the 'broad with a
bosoms of shirts are ironed by an in- jump of 21 feet '1/2 inch. MIcLeod got'
geneous machine which merely econd' and Alt a close third. Laura-
presses them between properly shaped son was back in the pole vault and
heated pneumatic cushions. A sim- aon with a vault of 10 feet 6 inches
ilar machine also irons the non-de- .Iangan and Friebus tied for second.
tachable cuffs, while the unstarched
portions of the shirts are ironed with ¢Continued from Page 3.)
flat irons. Here, however, no harm- a surp:ise gift, presented to Prof. Bar-
ful friction is applied. ton by Dean Ropes of the Teachers'

The method of folding the collars is Schlcol on behalf of the alumnii of the
interesting. Instead of being bent school. This tribute consisted of a
over by shear force with a consider- gold watch with a chain and charm
able tendency for cracking, they are and a pfirse of gold pieces.
run through a curious machine which
slightly moistens the line of fold and CLASSIFIED ADVERTSINISNTS AND
enables the turning to be easily per- NOTICES.
formed by hand. If the collar is an
old one, with its edge cracked, the Faculty Notices free.
rough edge is treated in a special Activities, 4c. per line.
polishing nmachline which greatly i-I Indlviduals, 10c. per line, 6. words to a line.polishing machine which greatly im-, 
proves its condition and often makes THESES ARE DUE.
an old collar still wearable. TUESDAY, MAY 27, AT 5 P. M.,

Each piece of work, on completion.
is carefully inspected, and if found in It in no way pays. to dela' this im-
anyway imperfect it is relaundered, p)ortant part of your last year at
unless it is on the "one day" list, school.
which makes such a procedure impos- Plan to finish your first writing at
sible. The goods are then sent to the least two weeks ahead, so that the
delivery department, where they are tofinal form, which is a large factor in
sorted by means of their identification the effectiveness of all world, may be
numbers and then delivered to the well done.
customers. If you wish to' have it typewritten

All the various machines and pro- at as low a cost as is consistent with
cesses were fully explained by the pro-I careful, painstaking work, bring it in
prietor, and the visit showed the stu- cally to those who have had three
dents how an application of proper rears' experience with Tech Thesis.
machinery can often greatly lessen R. H. RANGER.
the wear on goods and thus help to Tech Typewriting Bureau,
lower the "high cost of living." 39 Trinity Place.

KEEP YOUR PRELIMINARY THESIS NOTES NEAT AND READABLE
while fresh in Vonir mind. It is liardl to read somle of those scratchy
notes ofter the ink g'ows cold. Whats thie solition ?

RENT A TYPEWRITER. What Typewriter?
THE OLIVeR;

which has been ill use exelusively ill IHt I ECH offices for the
past two years and has satisfactorily fulfilled every condition that
has been imposed( uponllit.

See the "Sties" \ /You can see ]Establ)rook, the Oliver mnan
any time you like in THE TECH

146 Congress Street ofice. Make a (late with him,

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

The' Original . , -

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased 'Business. Increased'
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

CopIe'y- Squarc
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRICK GOPLEY SQUIARt

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

KeY Number Connecting rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effccts bought by

KEEZER
360 COLUMBIDUS AVENUC

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest Drices paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to S o'clocK

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E A T T H E UNjI O N

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

jD(D ~n 't !!! f.Foiget theDon't ! !:!alles address..
We mIake a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, PRop. 

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
rABLE d' Hote

DINNER S to 8.3r
A LA CARTE

.' I
x .its II

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
rel. Oxford 2942

HAIR CUTTING
Illlr(le

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barbers, Manicure

H. J. LANDIlRY - Proprietor

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to.
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are;
Yours very truly, -

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

A homelike, first-Class hotel,
proud of New England
traditlons, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnlshed
with every Ad
comfort & , P

conven- ^ ,dLong
lence -Ya'dsnc

I' phone and
\T-hot and cold

water In every
i_ 6 room. Kept con-

, stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day and~up.
D__

~FACTORYtc' WEARLER7

THESPHITIXA
l~JJTHE
OF LATTINO ! =°AL LOIr[ CRV'ENETIE

$3.00
30-IBOYLSTON-5T-BOSTON
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